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PREFACE

The United Nations Chiiciren’s Fund (UNICEF) today continues to
champion the cause of underpreviledged children and inothers around
the world. Its ceaselessefforts in Bangladesh carry the beakon of
hope for our hapless millions struggling to survive and grow up.

UNICEF support and assistance in rural water supply in Bangladesh
has come a long way in delivering safe drinking water in the
couritryside tbrough the very able delivery system of the Department
of Public Health Engineering (DPHE).

Over a period of two years the Graineen Bank (GB) set up has also
provided valuable support in this respect through its collaboration
with DPFE ard UNICEF. This study deals with that collaboration.

An attempt was made in this study to provide specific infoniation
and analysis on a limited case basis on the status of Grameen Bank
Tubes.ells ard their use, perception of beneficiaries and non—GB
beneficiaries regarding Grameen Bank, DPHE and other Tubevells. The
study was mainly based on Primary data, collected through field
survey, observation, interview and also study of documents.

1 great fully acknowledge the support and kindness rendered by
personnel of these three organizations and the patience and eager
co—operation of the care—takers ard beneficiaries of tube~l1s in
the villages without which this study would not be possible.

1 would like to thank particuiarly Mr. Colin E. R. Glennie,
Co—ordinator, Water and Environmental Sani.tation Section, UNICEF,
Mr. M. H. Khan, Chief Engineer, Department of Public Health
Engineering and Mr. Mozanimel Huq, Director, Grarneen Bank for their
assistance.

This report will have achieved its ends 1f it helps in decisions
regarding future collaborations in the field of rural water supply
between UNICEF ard DPHE on one hand ard GB or any other similar
organization on the other.
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CHAPT~- 1

INTRODUCTION

1. Context of the Study.

UNICEF has beenassisting the Governmentof Bangladeshthrough DPI-IE
in installing Tubewalls for Rural Water Supply since 1974 and to
date sane 500,000 Dibs~ells have been sunk2l’. UNICEF also has had
collaboration with and assistancefor the GrameenBank ProgranuTte of
Bangladesh.

Since the goal of the UNICEF assistedNational Rural Water Supply
Progranuneis to part icularly reach the poorest segment of the
society who cannot af ford a private tubewell ard since it is also
UNICEF’s intention to involve more women at beneficiary level in
such a progranme, Grameen Bank’ s appeal to DPHE ard UNICEF for
assistancein the way of providing tubewells, was considered just
the opportunity.

Grameen Bank, DP!-E and UNICEF entered into an agreementby which
materials for a total of 5,000 shallow tubewells and hand pumps
would be provided to GrameenBank over a period of 2 years (Jan ‘85
- Dec ‘86). These tubevells would be provided free of cost by
DPRE/UNICEF and sold to GB group membersby GrameenBank in their
four Project areas, Tangai1, Dhaka, Rangpux and Chittagong. The
furd thus accumui.ated would then be re—cycled by GrameenBank for
sustaining a Rural Water Supply Progranuneindependently.

ttiether or not there are fanther requests Lom Craineeis Bank for
continued support of a similar nature from DPI-E /UNICEF, this
collaboration in ~A75 being the first of its kind of such magnitude,
DPHE and UNICEF felt it imperatave that a study be conducted to
evaluate this collaboration - hence this study.

The study was corducted by a consultant under contract over a
period of 2 months (June-July, 1987) and used a rnethodology jointly
developed by UNICEF and the Consultant

2. Objective of the Study.

The objectives of the study were:

i) to review the project agreement between Grameen Bank,
Department of Public Health Engineeringand UNICEF,

1/Water and Environmental Sanitation Section, UNICEF — Dhaka
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ii) to investigate into site selection, ¶N installation, quality
of water and platform construction;

iii) to identify the socio-economic status of recepients, their
literacy and link with sanitation;

iv) to know ard analyse perception of beneficiaries concerning
goverment TV4s, GB ISt and pr ivate T~s and per ception of non-users
of GB ‘IS’Js regarding GB, Govt. and other IWs;

v) to know the perception of local DPHE, GB, and Upazilla
officials regarding the present collaboration; and

vi) to suggest improvements for the collaboration project, if it
is to continue.

3. l’~thodoloqy.

The study con~rised two parts A) DESK STUDY, involving study of
documents, files ard intervievs at policy making ard managerial
levels in Grameen Bank, DPHE ard UNICEF; and B) FI~D STUDY,
involving observation, intervlewa at the beneficiary ard
implementation levels in GrameenBank, DP1~and UNICEF.

For Field Study, four Upazillas in each Zone of Grameen Bank
totalling 16 Upazillas were visited. In Dhaka ard Rargpur Zones two
districts, i.e. l~nikgonj and Narsingdi in Dhaka Zone and Rangpur
and Nilphaniari in Ranypur Zone were visited for data collection on
Rural Water Supply Project. Similarly in other two zones field
visits were undertaken in Tangail ard Mirzapur areas of Tangail
District and Mirersharai and Patiya areas of Chittagong district.
In all 100 Grameen Bank Tubes’ells were physically visited ard
observed. Besides, 100 DPHE, Private ard other type of Tubewells
were also visited and observed.

For Desk Study, Grameen Bank Head Quarters, DPHE 1-leed Quarters,
Circle ard Store Divisions and UNICEF Head 0ff ices were visited.
Concerned/appropriate authorities were interviewed ard documents
studied.

4. Samples.

It was decided with UNICEF at the planning stage that 100 GB TWs
would be physically checked and owners/caretakers be interviewed.
Besides 2-3 persons using each GB ¶IS’Js and 100 nonusers of GB ‘IV~Js
who use other ‘ISt like Govt, Private and NGO ‘IS’Js would be
interviewed with the aiin of knowing about their perception
regarding GB ‘Wis. Therefore in four zones 100 Grameen Bank Tubewell
owners/caretakers, 284 Grameen Bank Tube~tll Users and 100
non-users of Grameen Bank Tubes’ell comprised the somple population
for this study.

7





5. Instrument.

One set of observation cbeck- list ard six sets of interview
schedudes were developed u cons~1Itcd.ioL with UNICEF to collect
data at the central, zonal and beneficiary levels.

6. Data Collection.

Data’ for the study we:e ~..ollected from 6 categories of sample
population by the consultant and also by trained field
investigators . The consultant was pe~sc.rndly involved in 80% of
the field works in each zone.

7. Time Frame.

The study was carried out durang the months of June and July, 1987.
Hence the last date of data collection ‘tas 29 July,1987.

8. Techniques of analysiL

Collected data were band jirocessed and tahulateci ard expressed in
terms of percentages for quantitative and qualitative analysis and
interpretation.

9. The Report.

A wide range of areaswas coveredby this study ard a considerable
amount of statistically presentableinformation was generated. For
all practical £SurPO9E~J therefore, It was decided that the report
will 5e in two parts, Part 1 ‘ein±~, an Executive Suinnary of major
findings and recommendations and Part II a more detailed report
containiny details ~c n~tLodolo~jy,~pecific findings and
tables. The two ~a ~CC :.uhlished separately as Volume T
EYECUTIVE SUFvFIARY and Voluiae IT MAIN REPORT. This than would 5e
Volume 1.

CHAPTERII

SUM’IARY OF FIELD AND DESK FINDINGS.

This Executive Summary is a consolidation of the major findings
from interviews and observations of the three collaborating
agencies , GB, DPHE and UNICEF at all levels ard 1W owners and
users of GB as well 5~ ~nnC ‘Wis. Major findings from any one of
the tlnee agencies alt iindicated hy identification tags iii

perantheses at the end ~CLt corroborating findings from two or
more of the three Agencies carry no such tag. This ,hos.ever is done
only in the case of Desi-t Study findings. Whenever it is feIt
necessary to include t’t~or more responsesto the same queries from
the various agencies, It i~ done so in a table form. Only major
tables are iclusied in the Field Finding section, while a more
complete picture as aVE il ‘2: -- - the Yain report.

The fi:idinj-; hav’~- ~-eL! ;Jr-~Cnted in this chapter as Sunirnary o
Field Fand:ngs (A) ?;s~a checiCist for GB IWs, (S) GB iS-~
o’.ceru, GB 1W users and L’~ user ~f GB TWo and Suimnary of Desk
Findings.
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Siii~ry of Field F1r~1ir~s

PART - A

Physical Check-list for GB ‘Wis
(100 Tubeweils)

For field investigation, 100 tub~ells were physically
checked/examined regarding 1W installation, handpump, quality of
water, platform and location of the tub~ells. An equal number of
‘Wis (25 ‘Wis per zone) were visited and checked in all the four
zones of the Grameen Bank in Bangladesh. In each zorie 2-3 areas
were covered. These are Araihazar and Raipur areas in Narsinghdi
district, Sirigair and Manikgonj areas in Manikgonj district in
Dhaka Zone, Mirzapur and Tarigail areas in Tangail Zone,
Mithapukur area in Rangpur district, Jaldhaka area in Nilpharriari.
district in Rarigpur Zone, Patiya and Mi.rersharai areas in
Chi ttagong Zone.

Fo].lowing are the presentation of data as
the corresporidirig findings

well as presentationof

A. Pumps easily
Puinrs not easily

B. Water discharge good
Water discharge not good

C. Installation of 1W proper
Installation of 1W not proper

D. Bolts & Pins greased
Bolts & Pins not greased

E. Depth of ‘Wis.

= 89%
= 11%

96%
= 4%

= 90%
= 10%

= 42%
= 58%

Depth in ft.
Less than 50

50 - 100
100 — 150
150 - 200
Greater than 200

Total
No response

No. of TWs
3

44
23
15
12
97
3

100

1. Tub~iell (Handpump)

Average Depth - 117 f t.
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2. Quality of Water

A. Sanci free and ~tear tater

Saridy ard cloudy water = 1%

B. Tastes Nonnal = 76%
Tastes salty
Tastes Iron

C. On the question of iron in water creating problems for the
users only 4% respondents said it was a problem for them.

3. A. Dimensions of the Platform

Area in sf t. Percentage
of 1W

1. 09 — 16 28
2. 16 — 25 37
3. 25 — 36 20
4. 36 — 49 03
5. 49 — 64 02

No platforms were found in 8 tub~e1ls out
checked physically. Two platforms were found
therefore no measurement was recorded.

B Condition of platforms

of 100 tubeweils
~dlly broken,

Platform intact
Platform broken
Platform not yet constructed

C. Condition of base of pump

Base of pump firm
Base of puinp loose

87%
5%

Used for By c»iners
(in %)

By others
(in %)

1. Collecting drinking ‘tater 100 100
2. Washing Clothes 80 34
3. Washing Utensils 92 43
4. Bathing 70 26

— 99%

= Nu
= 24%

80%
12%

8%

4. Use of 1W platform as Observed and Reported
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A. Inner compound
Outer compound
Connnon ground

B. Clean site
Not clean site

C. Within 10 ft of latrine
10 f eet away
E~rther away

D. Easy Access for neighbours
Not easy access for neighbours
Easy access in Monsoon
Not easy access in ~tnsoon

Part - B

= 61%
= 25%
= 6%

= 88%
= 12%

= 18%
= 24%
= 58%

— r,r~o,
-

= 10%
= 82%
= 18%

The number of female ~ners of GB
approximately t~ and a half times more.
policy regarding formation of groups
than male groups/n~nbers.

Urimarried (male & female) 6.25%

IWs far exceeds that of male; -

This is commensurate with GB1s
i . e. more female groups/members

ard the average family size of these owners is 7.6 persons (GB o~n~iers)

The ownership pattern is fuither definable in terms of individual
ownership and group ownership as follo~:

Female individuals
Female Groups 25%

Male individuals
Male Groups 31%

This indicates that
advantage of availing
capability,although
Bank’ s instructions
individuals.

individuals rather than grou~ took a greater
TWs from GB due to their enbanced financial

according to the GB Headquarters in Dhaka,the
were to give priority to grou~ rather than

5. Location of 1W

1. Findings from GB 1W Owners/Caretakers

GB ‘1W ~~ners, GB 1W users and non-users of GB ‘Wis

ownershi.p:

Male
Female

29%
71%

Almost all are married.

~rried male
~rried female

93. 10%
90.14%

75~Q

69%
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2. The duration of membership with GB for these owners ~s between 1 and 8+
years for both male and female.

M~nbership for majority of male members is 3 to 4 years while in the
case of females it is 4 to 5 years (GB 1W owners).

3. Loans received from GB by these members so far are as ~ollows:

Fenale

Range Majority

Tk. 2000 to Tk. 8,000 Tk. 3,000 to Tk. 5,000
Male Tk. 1500 to Tk. 5,000 Tk. 4,000 to Tk. 5,000

Note that the highest ban received by the fernale mernbers is Tk. 8,000
compared to Tk. 5,000 by male members.

4. The average monthly income of
GB IWS coinpare as follows

Female

Male

GB 1W owners GB 1W users and non—users of

The weighted average cost breakdcx~zn for
cost present the fol1c~ing picture

a GB 1W inciuding iristallation

Item Range in Taka.

a) Cost of materials inciuding
pump 1,015 — 1,150

b) Carrying cost 7 — 45

c) Sinking cost 227 — 298

d) Platform construction (labour) 172 - 264

Total 1,421 — 1,757

Note that above costs inciude figures related to 12 1Ws in the
regions of Chittagorig which may have pushed average costs u~ards.

hilly

GB ‘1W C~ner GB 1W User Non-user of GB 1W
Rar~e Majority Rariqe Majority Ranqe Majority

500 to
3100+

1100
2000
(57%)

to 300
3000

to 600 to
1500

(59%)

500
3100+

to 500 to
2000

(69%)

500 to
3100+

1100
2000
(65%)

to 300
3000

to 600 to
1500

(60%)

500
3100

to 500 to
2000

(73%)
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6. The major source of funding for the IWs is not GB loans. Respondents
account for theseas “own incane.” “Bank ban” in the folloi~ing table
refers to GB boans. The pattern is as follci~s:

Sou.rce of Fund for Purchasirig GB 1Ws

Source Female
respondent

Male
respondent

1. (~nincome 71% 83%
2. Bank ban 13% 7%
3. Group fund ban 10% 7%
4. ~0ther loanis

(undefined) 7% 3%

* GB members are not eligible for any other bank ban.
could be personal loans, though not specified as such
cw~iers).

7. Reasons for purchasing GB 1Ws instead of using nearbyIWs
male and female GB membersas folbows:

are shown by

Reasons 96 of female
respondents

96 of male
respondents

a. Need for oi~in 1W 74 74
b. Privacy ard Purdah for female 41 48
c. Outs down labour (for fetching

water) 27 7
d. Prestige 13 6
e. Non-avai.labili.ty of Govt. 1W

(Usuably out of order) 11 28
f. Possibility of increased use of

1W water 9 3

Please note that respondents ware requested
reasons for purchasing GB 1Ws instead of
responses are not mutually exclusive. And not
to this quest lon.

8. The reasons showri by both male ard female GB members for not purchasing
‘iWs from the market are:

a) It is more expensive - 6096
b) They have as ablegince to GB - 40%

9. They have also shown the following reasons for not applying for Govt.

a) Low socio-economic status resulting into limited accessto the
system — 65%

b) Easy availability of GB 1Ws in contrast - 19%
c) No reason shown — 16%

These
(GB1W

to provide three main
using nearby ones. Hence
all respondents replied
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10. In 96% of the casesprivate ini.stries ~re used to instalb the 1Ws whlle
“Govt. mistries” accounted for 4% of the installations.

~riile 8296 of the respondents found It easy to get hold of mistries,
18% fourd It difficuJt.

Also note that GB workers arranged mistries in 96% cases while the
owners then~elves arranged mistr les in 4% cases (GB ‘1W owners)

11. Performance/Maintenance Status.

a) No trouble (running) 93%
b) Minor repair required (washer etc.) 6%
c) Handie stoben 1%

12. The number of fami].y served by these ‘IWs ranges between 3 and 16. The
average number of t amilies served by each 1W is 8.6. Again 33% of the
T~ serve onby 4 famibles on as average whibe as average of 13.5
fami bles are served by 9% of the TWs.

13. Use of 1W water by GB 1W C»~rier/Caretaker

Purpose 96 of GB 1W oi~ners.

a) Drinking 100
b) Washing Utensibs 88
c) Washing Cbothes 82
d) Bath.ing 86
e) Others (irrlgation,washinç cattle,

paddy, cotton etc) 90

* Pleasenote that this differs from section 4 as the 1W os~iers
responded separately again on the use of 1W water

14. !~st of the GB 1W (»riers (80%) were t ounid to use some kind of a pucca
or kutcha batrine abthough great majority (74%) do not fit into
UNIC~’s defi.nitlon of latrine (confinenient of faeces). Again 20%
c~.~ersdid not have arïy latrine at all.

15 77% are willing to buy a latrine 1f (3E ban is available for this ard
7996 are willing to spend between Tk. 200 ard 1,200 for as **“improved
latrir’e

~*not defined
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16. On continuation
~.jners/caretakers
fol b~ing opinions

of the ~S project, about 95% of GB 1W
suggested for continuati.on of the project and of fered
for improvement of the project.

Opini.on 96 of respondents
a) Costs shoubd be reduced 80
b) Should be free of cost 4
c) Payments should be In instalments 10
d) Should be purchased by groups

not indivlduabs 4
e) No response 2

. 17. The educatlorial quallfications of GB ‘1W owners, GB 1W
(non-cmners) ard non-users (not using a GB 1W) compa.reas fobbo~:

users

Education GB ‘1W c»mers (3E 1W users Non-users of GB 1Ws

Female

a) Ililterate 1% 57% 50%

b) Literate
(non-school) 72% 20% 1996

c) Literate
(Cbass V to X) 2796 23% 31%

Mabe

a~ Ibliterate D% 44% 25%

b) Literate
(non—school) 5596 11% 1996

c) Literate
(Cbass V to SSC) 45% 4596 5696

18. Percentages of GB 1W owners,
are lardless are as follows:

GB 1W users and non-users of GB 1Ws who

Landless t GB 1W ytlners GB 1W users 1 Non-Users of GB 1W

Female 28 36 1 13

Mabe 1 10 1 39 1 27
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19. Comparison of use of 1W Water.

F~rP~~ ___t GB 1W c~ner L GB ‘1W user 1 Non-user of GB 1W

a) DrInking

b) Cooking

c) Washing Utencils

d) Washi.rig Cbothes

e) Bathing

f) Other (irrigation,
washing cattle,
washing paddy etc.)

20. On Free Access to 1Ws:

About 10096 (3E ‘1W o~.a-ierssald the nelghbours had free access
‘1S*~,while responses from users of GB TWs are as follcwis:

to their

GB 1W users
Non—users of GB 1W

access free
9196
85%

access not free
996

15%

21. Reaction of local people
of GB 1Ws in the same bocality:

(non-users of GB ‘1w) regarding installation

Favourable reaction : 92%
Mixed reactlon 1%
Unifavourable reaction. 7%

Those who had unifavourable reaction to instabbation of GB ‘1Ws cited the
follcwilng reasons:

Installation of GB 1Ws bas caused group conflicts in the bocablty.

Installation of GB 1Ws bas created quarrelsome atmosphere in the
bocality.

Site selection is not proper,(referirig to iiistallatlon of GB 1Ws
inside the inner compourd.

22. Regardlng perception of local
continuatlon of the present E~’JS
project shoald continue as It
water and the poor landbesspeople

peopbe (non-users of GB 1Ws) on
project, about 95% said that the

expands the provision of safe drinking
get ‘IWs easlly.

100% 100%

86%

8896 7196

82% 45%

86% 4596

90%

99%

7296

48%

45%

46%
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Sunii~ryof Desk Fird1r~s

(Piease note that two or more corroboratory answers/opinions do not carry
any Identification tags whereas single party opiniori carry these tags In
parentheses after each statement)

1. Purpose of this collaboratlon as understood by the three agencles.

GB t DPI-E UNICEF

a) To supply TWs to
poor and bardless
rural people at a
market rate.

b) To supply
Ing water
health of
ries.

c) To facilitate small
scale irrigation.

d) To provide safe
drinking water
for the livestock.

~tiile GB fIebd statf~
mainitalned that
except all the above
4 objectives, t

- facilitating
ownership of 1Ws
for poor people;
and

— free GB group
menibers from
ht~ibiation of
the rich,

are also two imp-
ortant objectives
of presentcolla-
boration

a) To reach the poorest t
communitles of the
rural society, t

b) To get more 1Ws
directly to women.

c) To get more IWs out
to the beneficiarlest

t and thus get a widert
user coverage. t

a) To be able to reach the
uniderserved poor and
more wcinen directly
tbrough the Rural Water
Supply Programme.

pure drinkj
for bettert
beneflcia-
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2. The collaboratiori did not involve anyone below Dhaka level within DPHE
or in GB in its preparati.on.

3. This collaboration had nothing to do with promotion of latrine use or
the sanitation concept (DHPE).

4. Supply of materials from DPHE bas sometimes been slow, because there ~
no separate quota for GB and GB does not have ariy warehouse facility of
its o~ (please se Vol II).

5. rhere bas been no technical collaboration or guidance between DPHE and
GB for this prograxrime.

GB does not have the technical expertise to ensure quality control in TW
iristallation.

7. There is no monitoring mechanism for the Progrannne within DPHE, and
UNICEF does it on ad-hoc basis and progress reports from DPHE is
irregular.

8. GB bas its monitoring system that uses a standardproforma to report on
status of sinking of ~s. Consolidated reports are periodically sent to
WES Section and WDU, UNICEF Dbaka and DP}~ Dhaka. These reports are
numeri.cal and riot on quality, use etc.

9. Some GB Field level workers and beneficiaries have complains about the
quality of materials particularly (a) poor quality of filter, sblvent
cement, cement, (b) broken PVC pipe (c) non-supply of straight couplings
(d) straight handle of purnps etc (GB).

10. ~1V~are gold to GB membersat the rate of Tk. 700/- for the Pump and Tk.
3.25 per foot of PVC pipe. Lo~st cost per TW (materials inclucling
pun~p)is approxiinately Tk. 1,1000/-. Most GB workers and benef iciari.es
find the cost rather high (GB).

11. Approx.iinately Tk. 2.8 milliori bas been accumulatedso far from sales
proceed of TW materials (only pumps and pipes). So far orLly 3,129 ~IS’~
were released and sold to the GB members (GB field).

12. The benef It of GB ~ ownership is more restricted to female members.
(UNICEF).

13. The Bank wishes to continue this project (subject to evaluation report),
and integration of sanitation project is emphasized (GBHQ). The
collaboration should continue in view of a very large demand at the
benefuciary level and sanitation should be a pre-condition(GB).

14. Some requestshave been received for smaller fanily size ‘IS~s (GB).

15. ‘1W collaboration is neither reflected in the Master Plan of operations
nar in the ADP (UNICEF Zone).
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CHAPTPR - III

REC~1’~DATIONS

On Continuation of DFHE - GRAMEEN BANK - LNICEF
Collaboratlon in ~4S Prograrnne

This is an issue to be declde~i upon by the tri~eepartie~after careful
consideration of subject recorronendationsin this secti.on.

One of the intentlons of t1±~ ~ullaboration, Corrrno!. ~mu!ig two of the
three parties, treaching more ~men directly’, seern to have been
fulfilled. Wliile Tulewells throug~ Grameen Bank obviously increase
Tubeweli service coverage n. additiori to th~N~tional}~1SPrograrnine.
these Tub~ellsdo not necessar~Iy serve the poorest sectlon of rura~
population.

T~es~additional tubeweils do not seem to pose a great difficulty for
DP}~and UM~OEFbui. should it be dicided to continue the collaboration,
It should be done so with due consideration to the tol lowing
recon~neridationsspecifically by agericiesmentioned in parentheses at the
end of each::

A. Purpose of Collaboration

1. This should be ~leai~j understood by all parties in corrunolj
terms leaving no scope for free interpretatlon. The purpose
should be detailed out in writing, discussed thoroughly and
strictly adhered to (GB/D?HE/tJNIC~’)

2. Policies and procedure derived at from the purpose/objectives
must involve peo~le staff lc~e~’ ti-n Dhaka level in the
formulation stage (GB/DP}~/UNICEF).

B. Physical Components ~nc2.O~f~cialRecoqnitic~i

A collaboration of this dLur~~hculci ~e inentioned ir the TYj~O
and reflected in the ADP (GOB)

2. Additional quota of materials should be eannarked for this and
materials stocked at DPI� stores nearest to GraiT~een Bank
project areas (DPHE).

3. ~teria1s should be delivered /recei.ved at DPHE stores riearest
to project sites, from Upazilla Stores, if possible (DP~E/GB).

C. ReleaseMechanism of !4~teriiis

1. Materials requested should be thorough and include details of
mast convenient stores atid dates for such delivery. All parts
requested for must be thoroughly recogni.zed and their
functions understood (GB).
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2. Release order from UNICEF would be best cailed “Release
Requests”. Requests from GB should te promptly dealt with ard
release requests from UNICEF copied to all stores authoritles
concerned includmg the Chairman of UWSSCparticularly when
release is requested from Upazilla level (UNICEF).

3. Harding over of materials should take place on pre—selected
dates as far as possible. Part delivery should te avoided as
far as possible and when absolutely unavoidable all parts
required for a certain tiumber of complete wells/pumps should
te delivered in each instalment (DPF~/GB).

4. Grameen Bank should butid necessary storage facilities for
parts closest to the project sites (GB).

D~Technical Callaboration.

1 There should 3e close Lollaboration and co-operation between
GrameenBank and iJP}~2 in technical matters. Grameen Bank
should avail of the tecbnical expertise available with DPEE
in tubes’ell technology, sinking and istallation procedures at
the implementatioxi level (GB/DPEF).

2. Grarneen Bank should consult TJPHE about average depths of
tubewells (GB).

3. DPHE technical supervision during sinking and installation
should te available/used for quality control in general and
in difficult cases, if any (DPI-~/GB).

E r~nitoring

1 A regular :nonitori% llCt±afli5fl1 snouJd te instituted to look
into the quality of constructaoi~, rnaintanance, use and
problens of IS’Js, and reports te seiit to DP}E and UNICEF
regularly (GB).

2. UNICEF and DPHE should have a bualt in mechanismfor similar
monitoring on an ~greed sample basis.(UNICEF/DPHE).

F. Site Selection.

1. A mecbanism should Ue instituted for approval of sites by
Grameen Bank and some potential teneficiaries after matching
against criteria to te agreed upon by the three parties
(GB/DP}~,’UNICEF).
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G. Costs.

1. Grameen Bank should sell tubewells at a lower cost. Some or
all profits made from the sale of tubewells received free
from DP}~ so far, should te used to suteidise costs, if
necessary, particularly for the less financially capable
segments among Grameen Bank members (GB).

2. Payments for pum~s/tutewelisshould te allowed in instalments
particularly to less financially capable applicants (GB).

11. Sanitation ard Personal Hyqiene.

1. Proper sanitation and personal hygiene shoui.d te promoted.
Construction and use of latrines and personal hygiene
practices should te pre-conditlons to sale of tubs’~ell
materials (GB).

2. Grameen Bank should set up more of their o~mproduction ard
selling centres with mobile teams for t)PHE-type water seal
latrines (GB/DPHE/UNICEF).

3. Grameen Bank should promote home made latrines as a general
camçaign in their project areas both among GB members and
non-mernbers alike (GB).

1. Tubes*ell Tecbnoloqy.

1. Possibilities of -mallel, faniily size tubewells should te
explored for future GB-DPHE-UNICEF collaboration in ~‘JS
programme (DPHIE-UNICEF)

J. Maintenance Of Tubeweils.

1. Grameen Bank owner/caretakers should te trained with the help
ard assistanceof DPHE regarding installatioii and maintenance
of tubewells (GB/DPHE).

2. Grameen Bank can help create a preferential group of mistries
from among its poor memters to handle ins~-Clation of its TWs
(GB).
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APPENDIX : IX - A

EVALUATION OF UNICEF-GRAMEEN BANK

RURAL WATERSUPPLY PROJECT

PAIC A

PHYSICAL CHECKLIST FOR GRAt’�EN BANK TUBg~ELL

1. Tube—well (Haridpump)

1. Purnps easily ____ ____

2. Water discharge goed _______

3. Installation of 1W properly ______

4. Bolts & pins greased

5. Depth of 1W ——

Not - -

Not gocxi - ____

Not prope~y

Not greasec ________

2. Quallty of ~ter

1. Sandy water ________

2. Cloudy water________

‘3. Taste salty ________

4 1f iron or salty, does

Sancj free

Clear

Iror

it mal e any proble~ for the users?

3. Platform

1 Dimenslon ___________________

2 Platform in tact ________

3. Base of pomp form_______

4. Use of platform by-cvners ________ _____

~t. Collecting ~

b Wash:ng clctr~ _____

c. Washing utensils___________

d. Bathing

5. Location of ‘1W

Inne’ house cumpount- — , T: ‘r:de compound —— Coirmon ~jroLuio —

9. Clear site __________ Not c-lear (garbage pit etc.) __________

3. Within Ir tests of latri:: _____________ Fc~~t}Le away___________

4. Access easy for ne1~jhnouÏ> ______ No~~.
t-~ ________________

(walkable p~ths, no car:als or fence etc.)

uroken at places

__________ Other’s
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APPENDIX : IX - B

PART B

QUESTIONNAIREFOR GRAMEENBANK1W CX’INER

1, Name of the ~&ner_____________________________

2. Apparent age

3. Male_______ Female_______

4. Marital Status . Marled______ — ________

Single__________

5. How many menters do you have in your ____________

6. Level of education - __________

7. What do you do for living ________________

8. Do you c~nland? 1f yes, what i’~ the size of you: land—holding’

9 What :s your approxiirate mon’chly inco ~ Taka________________

lO.Hc~man~are the c,.’~rLer~~f the 741’

fl.Name of the loa±ee,loa ee’s a a arnount of loa

Name

Name

Name

‘t

1~

15.

16.

17. ________________

18.

Unmarr ied__________

Desertedby Husband___________

fami ly’_____________

‘2 fl ç~namourit) r~

Tk

7k..

Reat~oro,hi~hetç4een/aJnoIs~ttlerJL ___________________________

Why did you decide to get a 1W of your ~.‘in instead of using oearb TT’

Nh’~ did you not ‘ocy 1W materials from local inarket with your own moneT

Why did yor sot apply for a Govt. tul~ewell?

Where did you get information for GB 1W?

Who in GB approved your ban for 1W?

(a) Wbat was the total cost of 1W materials

obtained fron GB~ T’
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(b) What was the total oost of :arriage

(c) What was the total cost of siriking Th.____________

(d) What Is the ‘oteb cos~~ plaforin

000- ‘ Liction i2LCIu(h!1~,,, ‘~~1‘-~_-ia Th.

-t-’,

19 Who i:is albe U -- TW’ •~ n-- l~L’~~-‘~.l’; cc’ailable in the bocality’

20 Is your’ 1W functaonin&. v»~ 1” - - ut \hcL are the maintenanceproblems?

21. What are the maiiitenance co~t~, a~dhave ~uc ~hbe to meet than?

Cost, Th.____________

22. Have you had aoy problemswitb. (ii so, state whar)

a) obtaining allocation _________________

b) obtaining ioan ___________

c) obtaining 1W material.______

d) arranging instalbat~on ________

e) conpletinç platform

23 Dc you have any complaint & ~ ~it ne_p you recetved from GB Staff?_______

24 Do you have any complain about the çuality en’ ;u-intaty of materials from

GB’____________________

25 1f GB allowed i t, .~ouldyou prefer to ure your ban mol!ey to 1ju~TW

materials directly from tlk~bal market, whyT

26. Wh’~ Clict yo~rt~, ~ ~ po~i : LLutry fo: 1W rathe~-than othe i:scr4ne ~jenerc

ting activities~

27. Wixat are Uxe i,se~ of ‘1Sf walti’ in pour household:

Drinking - - Nashin~,tensils Washing cbothes

Others (Specify)

26. Do you get any other be’iefils fL»m ‘1W” 1f so, Wx½L”’___________________

29. Where do you go for washing your utensibs, clothes and hathing?_________

30. Ho4 far do you have to walk (minutes):______________

31. What was your source of drinki::jj water before your 1W?

Oo’Jt. 1W T” Ohter Source____________

Hc~rirnany minutes walk _____ ____

32. Hc~i many famciies ure yo-n- 1W’
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33. Do your neiçhboats have free ~o:ess to ure ~O’L TW~ Yes No

34. 1f rio, i~hat resrcicr:ru -, you tmpose -

Why_______ ____ _________________—____

35 Does GE ei’xcou»age you to as~~tnprovex .atrm’-~fo: better ~ ‘,
7e,z-

No

36 What type of latrrne do you ure 2

a Pucca superstructurs ~athu,. pit

b- Pucca ~ith p~t

c. Kutcha with open pit

d. ~Iutoha v~ith covereci pit

e. No latrin

37. Are you interested in gett~xr,.a ‘oan to buy ct sanftary latrine? Yes

• No

38. 1f yes, how much do you want ~.o pay for latrirxe? Dc.

39. Do you suggest that (35 sho:1Cl tootince and e:-penc’ the present 1W project?

Yes No

40. 1f yes, ~hat are your recocmendations for improveir~ent of the present 1W

Pro ject?

41. Wbat other activities in water and sariitation do you like GB to help

you with?

0~ervat1ori of socio—economic cond.ition of the Respondents;Ccadition of

1~iuse, roof, clothes, utensil, radio, bicycle etc:__________________
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APPENDIX X

QtJESTIONNA.IRE FORGB 1W USER

Name of the respondent

Apparent age ___________

Female

Yes No_______

at equabdistance

3. Male_____________ _______________

4. Marital status . Married __________ tinmarraec

Widow______________

5. Ha’~many membersdo you have in your fainiby°__

6 Level of educatiori ___________________

7. Wbat do you do for living ? ___________

8. Do you ~‘in band’ 1f yes, what i’~ the size of your land

holding’______________

9. What is your approximate monthly incane? Tk._______________

10.Are you a GB ~ ‘Les No

1l.Who is the cx~nerof the tuhsebl’_________________________

12. Do you have free access to ure 1W at all?_________________

Yes_____________ No___________

13. 1f no, what the restrictiona Rad why?_________________________________

14. Do you face any problems in using 1W?

15. Wbat are the usesof 1W water in your househol- Drinking_____________

Bathing’___________ Washing utensils___________~tshing clothes_________

Others (Specify)?_________________

16, Do you get any other benefits from 1W, 1f so what’ --

17. Where dc the :,a~enaiibers of your familv go for bathing and washing

clothes?________________________________

Distance_______________________ in minutes

18. Where do you go for washiny your utensils, clothes and bathing?___________

19, How far do you nace to ~a1k çm minutes)?_______________

20- ~Tnat was your source of drinking water before’

Govt. 1W Tr1,~-~ !t”l__________ Other 1W

Other source_________ How many minutes walk______________________

21. Do other neighbours have free access to ure GB ‘P3? ______ _______

22. Which 1Ws do you prefer to ure 1f they are bocated

frori your house?

(331W DEFE 1W Private 1W

Other 1W

23. Wny do yoo pref e~ tiLciL VP__________________________________________





QUESTIONNAIRE FOR NON-USER OF GB 1W

1. Name of the ~u~’e~xL _______________________________

2. Apparerit age - __________ !4ale _________Femae_______

3. Marital statta ~‘htrried ‘jrimairied___________

Widc~er/Widow _______ Daserted hus~nd_______________

4 ~ow man-’~membersdo you have in your family?

5 Level of education __________________

~ 6 What do you do foi l:ving?______

7. What is the size of your iarxd~ïolding’_________________

8 What is your approxmate monthly income ?_________________

9 Do you use 1W water’ Yes__________ No ___________

10. Is the 1W you ure GGB,’D9I-~__________ _____________

11.Are you caretaker , C)woar_________

12. Who is the owner of thaL 1W

13. Is the mainteriance ac1e~tuate’Yes__________ No ____________

14. Why do you ure that 1W instead of usirig another nearby 1W?

l~i Do you have free access to use 1W at all? Yes___________ No

16 1f no, what are a~ ~: - ___________________

17. Do you face any problems in asing ‘1W?

24,

25.

26.

27.

26.

APPENDIX XI

Pr ivate______________

User

18. What are the uses of 1W wateL 1. ~u~i: hoise huId’

Drinking?___________ Bathing?____________ Washirig utensils?

Washing cbothes?____________ Others (specify) ______________

Do you get any other hee~i~ ~ 1W, ~f ~o __________

20. Where do yo.: gc ~n! -~oh:o. ~--~r utensidb, cbothes and hathing?_________

21 H~ far do you ha”e to walk rninutes)?______________

22 What was your source of drinking water before ‘

23, Wh:ch ‘1W~ do ‘jou ~ref~- - -.se if they are located at equal distaace fro~

your ~

GB1W_______________DPH’E’bSf__________ Private 1W Other 1W

Why do you prefer that ‘1W’

What is your opinion of rh~ CbS 1W?

Why don’ t you usa the GB 1W’

Has the installation of the GB 1W causedany problem in the ~ra’

Do you think GB should cont:nue to provide ban for 1Ws to its m~bers

State ~-ihy~
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